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ABSTRACT
The current generation of communications
satellites are located primarily in geosynchronous
Earth orbit (GEe). Over the next decade, however, a
new generation of communications satellites will be
built and Munched, designed to provide a world-wide
interconnection of portable telephones. For this
mission, the satellites must be positioned in lower
polar and near-polar orbits. To provide compiate
coverager large numbers of satellites will be required.
Because the required number of satellites decreases
as the orbital altitude is increased, fewer satellites
ouId be required if the orbit chosen were raised from
w to intermediate orbit. However, in intermediate
orbits, satellites encounter significant radiation due to
trapped electrons and protons. Radiation tolerant
solar cells may be necessary to make such satellites
feasible. We analyze the amount of radiation
encountered in low and intermediate polar orbits at
altitudes of interest to next-generation communication
satellites, calculate the expected degradation for
silicon, GaAs, and InP solar cells, and show that the
lifetimes can be significantly increased by use of
advanced solar cells.
INTROOUCTION
The current generation of communications
satellites are located primarily in geosynchronous
I_arth orbit (GEe). Over the next decade, however, a
new generation of communications satellites will be
built and launched. A recent study indicated that there
will be a market for as many as four of these
worldwide communications satellites systems, and
that these will produce a revenue of $9 billion per year
It].
These next-generation communications satellites
will be designed to provide a world-wide
interconnection of portable telephones. For this
mission, to allow the use of low-power hand-held
telephones and very small aperture antennas, the
satellites must be positioned in lower polar- and near-
polar orbits. To .provide complete coverage, large
numbers of satellites will be required; as few as 66
satellites for the Iridium system, or as many as 900
satellites for the Teleciesic system.
The required number decreases significantl[ as
the orbital altitude is increased. Far fewer satellites
are required if the orbit chosen is raised from Low
Earth Orbit (LEO) to intermediate Earth orbit. By
doing this, however, the radiation environment of the
satellite is significantly increased, resulting in
decreased lifetime. It is the purpose of this paper to
demonstrate the savings that can be achieved by use
of higher orbits and to show that, by using improved,
radiation.tolerant solar ceils _[2|, the lifetimes can be
increased substantially, allowing these higher orbits to
be used.
REQUIREMENTS
The number of satelrdes required as a function of
altitude can be calculated if the view angle for each
satellite and the constellation geometry are known.
We will assume here that the constellation consists of
satellites in circular polar (or near-polar) orbits. This is
not necessarily the optimum constellation for all
purposes, however, it is similar to the constellations
pr.oposed for next-generation systems, and has the
advantage of being easily calculable. For other
constellation geometries, the number of satellites
required to provide complete coverage differs by a
constant multiplicat/ye factor.
Satellite view angle accounts for the fact that a
OUnd station cannot communicate with a satellite all
way down to the horizon due to horizon clutter,
mountains, buildings, etc. Here we assume a view
angle (measured from the zenith) a=85"; that is, a
satellite is in view of a ground station if it is 5 ° or
higher above the horizon. For view angle (x and an
orbital altitude (measured above the surface) of h, the
number of degrees that a g/yen satellJle can be
viewed from is:
D = 2 o_- 2 sin'l[sin (X I(I+WR)] (1)
where R is the radius of the Earth. Complete,
uninterrupted coverage of the Earth can be achieved
using a constellation of polar (or near-polar) orbit
satellites if there are
nsat : 180 _/2 [1/G - sin "1[sin G/(I+h/R)]] (2)
satellites in each orbital plane, and
npianes : 180/_2 [1/0_ - sin'l[sin _/(l+h/R)]] (3)
orbital planes.
For an altitude of 780 kin, this calculation shows
that 11.24 satellites are required per orbital plane, and
5.7 orbital planes will be needed. (Clearly, for actual
systems integral numbersare required.) In
comparison,the Iridiumsatellitesystem,wdh a
proposed altitude of 780 kilometers, and an inclination
of 86", uses 11 satellites per orbital plane, and 6
orbital planes. The agreement between calculated
and actual number of satellites is good.
If we neglect the fact that the number of satellites
per orbital plane, and the number of orbital planes,
must be an integer, the total number of satellites to
provide complete coverage of the Earth's surface can
be approximated as:
N = _" [1/(I- 360//¢ sin'l[sin (I/(l+h/R)]] 2 (4)
This is shown in figure I for the case of a satellite
view angle of 85". For example, for low Earth orbit
(LEO) at an orbital altitude of 780 Ion, 66 satellites are
r.equired to proyide complete Qlobal coverage. By
changing to an intermediate orbit above 3000 kin, on
the other hand, three orbital planes with six satellites
per plane are sufficient. This reduces the required
number of sategitas from 66 to 18.
In intermediate orbits, satellites encounter
significant radiation due to trapped electrons and
p o.,p in .theEarth'sVan isn  its..(in.fact. the
annuaas or interest, the dorninam raalatlon is Irom
trapped protons). In Figure 2 the annual equivalent 1-
MeV ekK:tron fluence from trapped i_/Otons (Prnsx,
Voc) are shown for a sir¢on solar call With infinite back
shielding in polar orbit as a function of shield thickness
and altitude [3,4]. High radiation levels will result in
degradation i)f both the on-bcard electronics and of
thespa(_x:,reftsolararra_. Whilethe electronicscan,
in p"rk_ciple,be shieldedfrom directexposure, and
ra¢llatlon tolerance components can be chosen, the
solar array must necessarily be expg_sed to the
environment. The lifetime of satellites in the
intermediate Earth orbits discussed is thus expected
to be limited by the radiation damage of the solar
Figure 3 compares the total radiation fluence over
the fly.year nondnal lifetime of the satellite for the
orbits of interest, comparing 700 and 3200 krn polar
orbits with equatorial LEO and geosynchronous orbit.
These fluencas ere calculated in terms of equivalent
• .iegtronexposure seen by a 200 lzm silicon solar cell
with a 125 lain coverglaes and a flexible substrate. In
3200 km orbit, the satellite encoumere radiation levels
nearly three orders of magnitude more than those
encountered in the 700 knt orbit.
Figure 4 shows the calculated loss of array power
due to ra.diation d._ge in the 3200 kin.polar orbit.
uemils on me camumtE)n proceoure are a=scuesed in
reference [5]. For this graph, a front coverglaas
thickness Of 12S Im1(5 rml=) was assumed. S_lcon
cells w_tha lightweigh.t " f.k_.!e ._r.ay struct,ure that
p.rovides bO mlcron.s ovoacKsioe smel_ng oegrade to
aJmcet zero penormance in the first month of
operation. This is clearly not a usable army structure.
A conventional rigid array, with effectively infinite
backside shielding, decreases the degradation, but
the silicon cell still loses power at an unacceptably
high rate.
In contrast, InP solar cells have considerably
higher radiation tolerance [6]. Using the same array
structure and coverglaes thlclcness as the silicon cell,
array using InP solar cells will lose only 20% of
initial power during the first year of operation.
Increasing the coverglaas thickness to provide more
shielding will result in lower levels of degradation, and
allow the array to provide acceptable power levels for
the full five.-year satellite lifetime, even in the high-
radiation orbit.
While use of the higher orbits will incur higher
launch costs per satellite, the decreased number of
satellites more than compensates for the increased
launch cost. Further, in most communication satellite
systems the launch cost comprises t_plcally less than
a third of the total satellite cost; m some cases,
considerably less than a third. (For example, for the
Are sat LEO satellite analyzed by Wong (7], only 16%
of the satellite cost (not including engoneering and
development) ware the launch costs. By using
advanced cells, the overall cost is decreased nearly
proportionately to the decrease in number of satellites
required.
CONCLUSIONS
Use of intermediate Earth orbit for next-generation
communications sateaites could reduce the number of
satellites required by a factor of four. Calculations
show that conventional silicon solar cells degrade too
rapidly in the radiation environment to achieve the
required 5 year lifetime in intermediate orbit. InP solar
cells could allow the array to function for the full
satellite IHatime. Similar conclusions were reached by
Inmareat. According to deSelding [8], the price of the
Inmarsat-P worldwide telephone satellite constellation
reduces from 3 billion dollars to 2 billion, and the
number of satellites is reduced from 54 to 12-15, If
intermediate orbit of 10,300 krn is chosen instead of
LEO. By using advanced solar cells, the functionality
of advanced communication satellite systems could
he suio_mmtiallyincreased.
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